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Student Government
U n i v c r s i t.Y of No r t h

SB-04F-1837

F 1 o r i rl a

SB-04F-1837: Title VI- Grammatical & Numeric Revisions
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Whereas:

The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to
represent student concerns in all University wide matters;
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Whereas:

The Student Senate is the legislative body of the University of North Florida' s
Student Government given the responsibility of carrying out such legislative acts
that are necessary and proper for the Student Body of the University of North
Florida;
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Whereas:

Legislation dealing with necessary and proper statutory rev1s10ns shall be
considered by Student Senate;
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Whereas:

The Elections Statutes is in need of revision;
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Whereas:

The Student Senate' s responsibility is to make our statutes proper for the needs of
our students;
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Whereas ;

The following changes would result in correcting and clarifying the intent of Title
VI subsections;
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Whereas:

The following changes will be made to Title VI:
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605.2 A.

No individual may net stand over voters while they complete their
ballot, except in the case of a disability.l an individual with a
disability is pennitted to request a poll worker or a representative
from the Disability Resource Center to assist the voter them while
voting.
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605.3 C.

No student may use Activities and Service fees (unless it is n1onies
collected from OPS wages) or th-ings materials purchased with
Activities and Service fees to further their can1paign.
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606.3 C. 5.

The Elections Supervisor and n1embers of the Elections
Commission shall ensure that no one atte1npts to use the library
their Osprey identification number or their social security number
on voter affidavits to determine the names of voters.
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606.2 B. 3.

All Senators not appearing on the ballot or running in the election
are required to supervise a polling station for at least two ill hours
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requirement will be issued an absence.
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606.3 A. 5.

A sample ballot must be posted in the SG lobby within one ill
business day following the deadline for applications and shall
remain posted for two ill business days. Any errors must be
reported to the Elections Supervisor who will n1ake corrections at
this ti1ne .
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606.3 C. 1.

Two ill SG members not candidates in the election and/or the
Elections Supervisor must attend the polling station at all times to
ensure that this
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606.3 D. 3.

The Elections Supervisor shall order an immediate recount if the
difference between two ill or 1nore candidates is five ill percent
or less of the total votes cast. If the results of the recount reveal
that a different candidate would be elected, then the Elections
Supervisor shall immediately order a third count. If the Elections
Supervisor does not order a recount, the Election Commission
must convene and order one.
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Therefore;

Let it be enacted, by the University of North Florida Student
Government that the proposed revisions are made into Title VI of the
Student Government Statutes.

STUDENT SENATE ACTION

EXECUTIVE ACTION

Respectfully Submitted: Senator Koby, ESAC Chair
Senate Action: '"7"7'"---7~~--=------=r-----------\-:;;~.£.--------
Date: Signed,

Charles R. Jordan

Jerry Watterson

